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(A 5*) MARGRISTJE - 17^1

(Gerrid D - I723)

nil

. MAnGRIETJE AGKERMAN

bp ^ Jan 17^1 at H ack.Ref,

m

d 7 June 1825 aged 8^-5-22

bur Paramus Reformed- Churchyd at
Ridgewood, r^.J.

Fa GERRID D. ACKERKiAN

bP 21 Oct 1711

Mo KiAGDELENA (LENA ) VAN VOORKEES

bP 11 May 1723

m . ABRAHAM W RUTAN

bp 15 Apr 1739, Schr.Ref.at Bergenfield
NJ

d 15 Mar 1822 aged 82-11-23

bur Paramus Reformed Churchyd at
Ridgewood, N.J.

Fa WILLIAM RUTAN

bp 8 Nov 1710 (D^t..Ch.|l£5g^^jj^Y.

Mo MARIA DEMAREST (8-3!3)

bp 15 Feb 1712

CHILDREN: - None

This couple witnessed at the baptism of children at Paramus Reformed Church
in the years 1769, 1772, 1785 » 1789, 1791, 179^ and 1802.

Gerrit Ackerman (b.l723; named as an executor of his will "son-in-law"
Abram W. Rutan." V/ill dated 1^ Aug 1773, probated 28 Feb. 177^

Also"Demarest Family" (196^) by Voorhia D. Demarost // ^-13

HSA ( A510) p 538, 51^ Imillo sep 69

;
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\A5} JANNETJE - 1751

(Gerrid D. -^7-23')

. JANxNETJE ACKER^IAN

b

bp 12 May 1751 Paramus Ref.

m .PETER RITHAN (RUTAN)

.S..bp 19 Apr 1742 'Schraalenburgh Ref. now
1st Presby, at Bergenfield, N.J.

m'^ 8 Sep 1766^'Schraalenburgh Ref. Ch. at Bergenfield, N.J. (now 1st Presby.)

d

bur

Fa GERRID D ACKERFJVN

b p 21 Oct 1711

Mo MAGDELENA (LENA) VAN VOOHHEES

b p 11 May 1725

d

bur

Fa WILLIAM RUTAN

bp 8 Nov 1710 at Dutch Church,
Sleepy Hollow, now Tarrytov/n, N.Y.

Mo MARIA DEMAREST (D-^-13)

b 15 Feb 1712

CHILDREN:- RUTAN

ABRAHAM bp.2^ Dec 1769 at Paramus Ref,

Jf" It is possible that they were married at North Schraalnburgh Church
now in Dumont, N.J. as stated by HSA. ^

This is the Peter Rutan, late of Franklin Twp.N.J. who at Montreal on

25 Feb. 178tt made claim for a house in Chamber St., N.Y.C.as a Loyalist,

Also "DEMAREST FAMILY" (196^) by Voorhis D, Demarest # ^-13

HSA (A51^) P 5^0, 51^ Imills sep 69
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(iMyn ®obt £»oeh mg ab myn ^crber gepres^n

Buffalo, N,y. 14 September, I969.

Dear Kent

Now have eorae information that nay be of interest to you, regarding
some of the AckertDans in Canada, I don't know how your U,E,L. records
are set up but this may change them a little,

I am sure that you are aware of the fact that the author of "Pioneer
Life on the Bay of Quinte" was mixed up regarding data for Edward Ackerraan

on page 117, Who was actually born May 2, 1785, when the war was over.
However his basic concept of the family being Loyalists is no doubt correct,
but needs some documentation to prove it.

The real story, as I now see it, is that his ftither (Hendrick) or
Henry (A5l6a) born 175^, was the actual Loyalist who went to Canada at the
peace, along with his two sisters that were married to Peter ahd Abraham
RUTAN,

Some of Henry's children later returned to New Jersey to live and
one Gerrit H, Ackerraan born Sept, 1, 1797 in Canada went to N,J, , was
married and had three children born there and then returned to Canada,
Most researchers, including myself for a while, asaumed that he was coming
to Canada for the first time, Henry and his wife Rebekke Halenbeek returned
to mj, in their old age to live with a daughter,

I understand that there are old church records, that have never been
published, in Napanee, Ont,, at the Trinity United Church and at the Grace
United Church, Could you get one of your workws to check out their
baptiSTioal Registers, which may have the verification that we both need?

Enclosed are copies of record work sheets for Henry and hie children.

Would appreciate knowing what you find at Napanee,

Best Regards,

Bill
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Henry - Canada

After ft couTjl© of yearn study, I believe as you auggeated, that Henry
(Hendrtck b, I756) went to Canada in 17fl5 with his aiatera, Jfergiretie
b, 174l, who m, Abraham W, Rutan and Jannet;^e b, 1751» who ra, Peter Rutan,

Hendrick wan living behind the British lines in Bergen, N,J, and had only
hifl first two children hn, in Bergen, The others no doubt were born in
Canada*

The Ackernians that were rwirried by Rev. Robert McDowell at I'radericksburgh,
Ont. , were all frora his family. The only question is Jfergaret Ackerraan of
AdolTJhustown who m, Leonard W, Meyers of Sidney, Anril l4, 179^, she wight
have been his oldest 8ister(2nd ni«)but more prob, since shown as •• spinster",

I have no docuTsentation for this yet.

This ftiTBily annarently did a lot of travelling back to U,3» and the sons
Edward *• Oerrit were rwrried in Bergen with the latter living there for a
while, his first three children born there, then he returned to Canada,

The rjarents Henry and Rebekke Ifalanbeek returned to English Neighborhood,
N,J, area and aowirently joined one of the daughters there,

I howe sonieday to find the church records frors the Fredericksburgh and
Marjanee, Ont,, which should give us aorae proof. This will raean atriw
as I get no co-OTjeration from that section of Canada, There raay also be

sorae records in Kingston, Ont,

Henry was not rich and lost little or nothing in the war 00 had no basis

for any claitu as a LoyellBt.

WFA

f.
h Sentenber, 19^9

*



sbanflO - vtrjeH

Yino bflrf bne ,T»,VI ,rmsi»S ni fi©nlX del&itB erf^ bnlrfod j^nivjl n«w •>f3ltbn»H

al ntod ©lew J^dt/ob on 8«t9ff^o ©rfT .nesiefl rri ,rrd neifcXirfo ot*;t :^Bti'* F»lrf

,Bbi»nJsO

,ffsniidH^ox«!6bot^ J-p IIewoCo^{ i-redoft .vflfl yd bef-nflct »iov ^f^rfj- Rnarme^loA J»r(T

^o f»iwrt9?/oA cfe-ingne>! nl noiiesup yXno ©HT .yXlm/fl' airf trro-'^ XXfl ©lew , .J'nO

Mgi'flT ©ffn t?9^f t*^X XiiffA ,v9nbiE "^o fi-t©Y©M ,W bt«fto»J .pr oriw nwoJ'BurfcrXobA
, "tei^Bnlffa" b« nwoffn ©oniB ,do*f«f ©fojr .tud(,flrf br^)t»&p.lP. J-RsbXo Birf n©©d ©vnrf

».t©Y BjtffJ- 10*5: noiJ"PCfn©rurob on ©vi?ff I

RfroR ©rfi' bnA «8,'J oJf' sfOBcf snlXX»vi>i.t "io ^oX n bib xl&rv^pnfp yXlirflft ©IriT

B io1 9tt>t{& gnlviX iB&iaT erii rfJ-iw ftesioS rri beXitHrr ©lew &iii9^ % biawbS
.nbftnflO o^ bf*ntif&9i ©rf n©rf.t ,©i©f(i- rtiod noibXWo ©©fKi J'biI'^^ nlri ,©Xir(w

, boofftodrfs jfoT^ ffaiXjiftS: oi fa©mu.t©'i :^{©©d^r«XflH ©5'3l©d©H bna y*tn©H B^fT©ni»CT ©ffT

,©*i©rfj' BtSv+rf^uab ©riJ' to ©no b©niof yl^noTflrrca bnfl i»iB .T,,!^

bn« f{s*!t/dB^j>li©b©i'P offst btot^ ebiooei riotudo effj- bni^ o^ y«b©e»oB ©crori I

eTiicfB naem XXfw sirfT .^ooitr ©mob nv ©vij^ bXuorfB rfoiriw , ..trrO ,©©ff«c(*r

©d obXa yan oterfT ^abfinfiO xo nof^o©R J'arfJ^ poi^ noiJ-sTSfro-oo on &9r^ I sn
^&nO ,ro^Ht^lX ni Bb*tor)o*t ©troR

siesd on barf oe taw ©rfi ni ^^nid&on -^o 9I&&I! &nol briB rfnlt J'on bbw y-rn©H

t&nltnypil B Bfl BT/fllo ynB to*

AW

,9^X »i©dB!©^r'©P A -



Janes - Canada

Her* ia ray still undociwiented theory on another Ackerraan family in Canada.
The freqiiently mentioned James Ack, and his son ana gi^ndson, both natsed

James, I believe started with James 3r. being b. 1761,

This fellow shows un with a grant of land in Fredericksburgh in 1801, and
in records of Lennox County in 1828 and in AdolT)huntown in 1829, His son
James Jr, b, 1"'91» shows in 18^1 census at Camden (Twt)?), His descendants
even today, live in Naoanee, Selby, Strathcona, Wilton, etc* Another
branch that I have heard from is in Manitoba, Canada.

This James b, 1^61 comes from a Loyalist fondly or at least divided. His
brother Dirk went to Nova Scotia at the naace, James was living behind the
British lines in Bergen, N.J, , when ho married Betje Belser on Nov, 27,

1782, I think that he went with Henry in the Van Alstine Party to Upner
Canada and that (Jacobus)James' sister Nbrrlegrietie, b, 1765, wont with
them and that she is the Margaret who Rev, MacDowall married to Leonard
W, Meyers on Anril lA, 1795, as "sninster* of Adolnhustown.

Now to get the documentation.

WPA

7 Seotember, I969,



flbsHBO - 8«»eT«T,

.Id I .cf sni«cf .tP 8»ri,T. ^^iw b«j-Tfl^R evei/sd I ,Bnp,flX,

ffoe BiH .0S8I ni n^io&f^urialobA ni bn/« 858/ rri vJ-mm-i x-,r*«. t 'v
^^f"^'^

^^^\
a.„«b..o.eb «r. (r.wT) ..b.sC .. ..a.eo'f.Sl nTr.o.rrip'l':/':?Te.:

.abflnflO ,«doJ>iftH»r ni ai erot^ bt^rf ^vp.^ j ^fj;^^ rfoneid

aKf^L;^!^^''^^ fr**-^
"^^ ''** "^^^"^ ^«iX«voJ B To-fi Bac.00 r^ri .rf ^^rr,^ ^j^^t

btarroej o^ b.i^^«.
^^ff^°f f^'^^ "^^^

i^-^-S"^^ -Hi ai ar(a ^«rf^ b„B «r»K.t
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F«b, 5.X9M

from klorofiin; / B-iicw, vols. lU^.llO; Loyeiist CIai!2iayArohlir«S,0%tai

( page 13,110)

WILLIAM ACKSRkAil, New Jersey, hire of 1 wu^oxi, 2 horsee and driver,
ii&ggui^ and iiorseo iiever reuarneu. May 22,1783*
Araount of Glblm f 32/j^.s. John ACKerman affidavld;
ae drove tiie wagoLi, he uook ill, horses sent hone,
tu.t waggon ana riarnes^ a.t;Uained, einsost new.

from "lUdil GiTiCc 1-c, ^iJS., .-xchives ol cui.au.a, ^ tl^uwa, Jiliii #-' B1175

JOHN ACKKKJk!.^? If' -'uii.^ 17/6, ?: Prisoner v>lU" Keoels, on Muster
Kolls of Kinir*^ Orange Kangoi c>~1777-fc

.

from itecord C^roap fr 7- I B 2 Vox, ky, JLst. >ucilves of Canada

JACOB ACKIsnk'A?: in r.astings Count.y Miitia, J^ui-^ 4,lfclo Returns.
JOHK ACICEKl«Alv

JAib*5v^ ACKFKMJ^i; in Ist Batttilion, Fi-ontenao iv.ilitia 1826,
( &en ages ^lO to 60)

JAMES ACKERKA^N, Jr. iii Lennox County Miitia, J'une 22,1815.

'a#no oca , Ont , >-yLfrom ixecords <x. HecoliGCticn& of Ch&rleL kzi^^vz-.ixu of 3tra#nooca,0nt,^

JAMSG ACKERl^lAaN (11/ ;rierriea ^.lizabeth Mart - Fa:iiiiy:«

Jane married Da vie J^-ouek.

jfeary iiarriou t* jiin cowers

Caroline born I83I, :uarri<3a Haaaail '^cCaaig, iKiiiue-Jeituet, Mary,
;n.,5us, Arcnibald, ^atharina, ifaardiiaii i«cCuaig.

gdward born 1829, a^arried Gusannaii , iscsue- Lewis, Slsa,
Saiaax^tha, George, Kertha, Hugh Aciteriuan.

Margaret b. VLX Id^d- see Braashaw records.

Jajiefe Dorn «»ime 1cJj5, aled April 6,1915, Oiarried S^aranH
isaue- Charles ,:#, Schyler /., ^^u^usta A.

Rebeooa bom 1B3'-^, :Tiarri»a James licott, iaeue-Peter , Jaiues, £ing Soott

John dieu in ixiiuiic^

Jacob -T " «

;«!
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DAVID ACKERMAN DESCENDANTS-1662

^"-^ -f-"^ '"^X^*^
^^^^j^|7.^>^^) .<^^;>^^^--*^*^ .^^^.^-^^^.^.-^ f^o^ <^i^

.€>-^-*-^~

I

W. F. ACKERMAN
161 MARINE DRIVE
BUFFALO 2. NEW YORK





Mr, Ackerman YOUR FILE No.

Votre dossier

OUR FILE No. Afl-370p/l70/^
Notre dossier

FROM
De

P'lblic Ar-chivor of Canada DATE 3 ^s-y 196ft

SUBJECT
Sujef ACKKRMAN FAMTIY

The fallowing docuTnents in our ai^tody v^^.'^r to persons with the
name Ackerman:

1. A letter from Abraham Ackercjan to -Tohn Askin dated 1798 (?)
(MG 19, A 3, Volume 10, page 3991, 2 paces).

2. A petition for land Oy Chcxrlcs Ackerman in Lower Canada
dated 1799. (RG 1, L 3 L pages 94203-94221, lf>. pages).

3. A proniis'^'-ry note by Cornelius Ackerman dnted 1793. (MG

23, D I, Volume 19, pages 1-2, 2 pages).

4. Th - arriare bond of Elisha AcKerinan of Sydney Township,
Hastings County, d^ted 26 October 1839. (HG 5, B 9, Volmre

38, page 6843, 1 pare).

5. An entry registering the medal awarded in 1866 to Jacob H,
Ackeriian of Gilford, Ontario for his service at Kingston
during the Fennian Raids (RG 9, II, A 5, Volume 5, page 31,
2 pages).

6. The claim of Johannis John Ackenu^n presented to the British
authorities for losses incurred during the Americ-i revolutionary
war. (Audit ^ffice 13, Bundle 25, pap'es 1-4 . Microfilm reel
B-2284).

7. The record of corupensation paid to John Ackerman for injuries
received on active s rvice in 1866 during the Fennian Raids,
(RG 9, I, G 5, Volun* 32, pages 1485-1490).

^^—

^

8. The c].aim of ^eter Ackerman presented to the British authorities
for "losses incurred during the American Revolution. (Audit
Office 13, Bundle 25, pagea 5-8 Microfilm reel R-2284).

9. A sindlar claim filed by Richard Ackerman. (ibid,, pages 9-14).

10. A similar claim by William Acker.xjan. (Audit Office 12, Volume
110, No. 30, 2 pfiges).

In addition to these we have sever??! hundred references to persons
with the name Ackerman in our British Uiilitary records. To list these
however, would be a greater task than we can presently undertake.

O

^^r^-^^VJ^.;̂ -^

F, Dr*i87lger





DAVID ACKERMAN DESCENDANTS-1662
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161 Marine Drive
Bw^'o, N.V. 14202
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PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER

PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO

February 12, 1968.

Dear Mr . Ackerman

,

I asked Mr. Hugh Waddell of
this City, whose mother was an
Ackerman, about a family history
but he said if there was one writ-
ten he had never heard of it

.

I spent a considerable amount
of time searching our library files
at the Examiner but was only able
to locate the enclosed items

.

You could contact the main
branch of the Peterborough Public
Library on George Street for assis-
tance or the Little Lake Cemetery
Company. They should be able to
supply you with information from
their records.

Yours sincerely,

Irene M. Vivash
Secretary

W.F. Ackerman, Esq.,
161 Marine Drive,
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202,
U.S.A.
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Caption on old zinc of B.F. Ackerman Company

Plant was located northwest corner of George and Sherbrooke Streets. They

located in Peterborough early 1900s. Manufacturers of harnesses and saddles.

Finally closed out in the 1950s. Building now used by Cal Nicholls, movers.

* * *

ACKERMAll?, B.F. — Born 1860 In P.E. County. At age of 13 moved to

Norwood and was engaged in harness making for 13 years . Moved

to Port Perry and carried on business for 22 years. Business

expanding and requiring larger facilities removed to Peter-

borough in 1892. Carried on business since, building large

factory and developing the wholesale harness trade, s±hkb with

a branch at Reglna, Sask . Was member of the Board of Educa-

tion since 1905. A type of citizen of the very best. Pr<Mn-

Inent member of George Street Methodist Church and interested

in local enterprises.

h. t^5«/-





ACKERMAN, Lieut.-Colonel Charles H.

Mining, Pctorboro, Ont.; Vice-President, Metals Develop-'
ment Co., Ltd.; Director, B. F. Ackerman Son &
Co., Ltd., Peterboro; Director, Toronto C.cnoral In-

surance Co., Ltd.

Born Port Perry, Ont., July 25, 1888, .«on of P,. F. Acker-
man and Frances Charlotte (Luinsdcn) Ackcrnian,
both of Peterboro, Ont.

Educated: Lake Lodpc School, Grimsby, Ont.;
'Schools; Upper Canada College.

Public

After leaving ro]l(>ge, entered the firm of B. F. Ackerman
Son & Co., Ltd., Peterboro, and remained there until

(he ontbr(\ik of war, August, PMl. After
(lemobili/,ati(m T,ieut. -Colonel Ackerman bm'.aine in-

tenvsted in mining development work.

Was an ofTicer in r)7th Regiment, I'eterboro Il.-mgers, be-

fore llu! War and enlisted the day after outlm'.'ik of

War and served as a subaltc^rn in the original 2iid

I'attalion, C.K.F.; proceeded to France with the 1st

Canadian Division, February, l!*]:'); was dangrm-
usly v.-our\<led at (iivenchy, June 15, PH"); returned
to Canada, September, I'Jlj; serv«jd with Inrtrnc-
tional Cadre at Kingston witlv rank of Captain, and
in February, 191G, was promoted to rank of Major
and transferred to Headquarters' Stalf at Ott.iwa,
doing special musketry instructional work under the
late (ieneral R. A. Helmer. Had to return to the
Hospital, August, 101 G. Was appoint<^d to the com-

,
man<l of the 247th Battalion, Septeml)er. lOK,, re-

cruiting ;it Peterboro. In the spring of 1!)17, this

unit wa:; amalgatnated with the 235th Battalion and
t.iken (H'er'^eas under the command of Li'-utenant-
'olonel Scobell; he subse(]uently di<l sjcciiil .work
in th(< Ordnance Department at Ott.aw.a under
Colonel Hallick, remaining there until Aiigust, 10i;>,

when he was demobilized.

...~ ->-''t

Lieut.-Colonel Ackerman is a firm believer in the ability

of tlie League of Nations to serve a very
Immanitarian purpose.

Past-President, Ontario Command Canadian Legion,
Itritish Empire, Service League; Past Honorary
President, Peterboro Society and Past Vici-Pre-
iident, Ontario Humane Society; Past Chairm.m,
Board of Ho;dth. Peterboro Citv Council.
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DAVID ACKERMAN DESCENDANTS-1662

Buffalo, N. Y. lii September I969

w^^^EQBS^K^

Dear Ken:-

Sorry that I have not written to you recently. Thanks for your
letters and the enclosures.

Now hane some information that may be of interest to you, regarding
some of the Ackermans in Canada. I don't know how your U.E.L.
records are set up but this may change them a little,

I am sure that you are aware of the fact that the autbor of "Pioneer
life on the Bay of Quinte" was mixed up regarding data for Edward
Ackertnan on page 117. ^-^o was actually born May 2, I783, when the
war was over. However his basic concept of the family being Loyalists
is no doubt correct, but needs some documentation to prove it.

The real story, as I now see it , is that his father (Hendrick) or
Henry (A5l6a) born 17^6, was the actual Loyalist who went to Canada
at the peace, along with his two sisters that were married to Peter
and Abraham RUTAN.

Sane of Henry's children later returned to New Jersey to live and
one Gerrit H. Ackerman born Sept.l, 1797 in Canada went to N, J.,

was married and had three children born there and then returned to
to Canada. Most researchers, including myself for a while, assumed
that he was coming to Canada for the first time. Hendry and his wife
Rebekhe Halenbeek returned to N.J. in their old age to live with a
daughter.

I understand that there are old church records, that have never been
published. In Napanee, Ont. at the Trinity United Church and at the
Grace United Church. Could you get one of your workers to check out
their baptismal Registers, which may have the verification that we
both need ?

Enclosed are copies of retford work sheets for Henry and his children.
Would appreciate knowing what you find at Napanee.

Best regards.

W. F. ACKERMAN
161 Marine Drive

Buffalo, N.Y. 14202
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If Your Name
Is Ackermaii

— Read This

Calling all Ackermans!
Ackcrmans of IJutch descent

living in this area may be

interested to know liicre is a

well-organized Ackerman fam-
ily association with member-
ship ox more than S.'jO lineal

descendants of David Acker-

man of Berlicum, Holland—
the schoolmaster who settled,

in Nieuw Amsterdam (now
New York City) in 1662.

This Ackerman group, or-

ganized in 1962, will hold its

eighth annual reunion in the

Pomptom Reformed Church,
Pompton Lakes, N.J., on Oct.

18. A membership roundup is

being conducted across the

U.S. and in Canada to reach
as many unenrolled descend-
ants as possible.

Anyone wishing information

regardmg the association may
write to William F. Ackerman
of Marine Drive, Buffalo.
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-ms^Sa^levelopment, includ-

ing our own human experience.

For instance. Eric Sevareid

recently interviewed George t

.

Kennan on television. Ur.

Kennan, former American am-

^^^^m~TTTi^, Tmi "makes us

realize that the twilight of the

depths in which we work is not

the element in which we must

strive indefinitely. It makes us

eager for the fresh air and

bright sunlight and familiar

faces of our true home.

Family Reunion

"David Ackerman Descen-

dants - 1662", the Dutch

Ackerman family association,

will hold its 14th Annual

Reunion on Saturday, Oct. 18 in

the Parish House of the Old

Paramus Reformed Church in

Ridgewood, New Jersey.

This historic landmark has

been chosen for the 1975

gathering because of the fact

that it is rich in Revolutionary

history and is celebrating its

250th anniversary during the

bicentennial year.,

Ackerman cousins from near

and far will come together for

the day-long meeting, to renew

family ties and learn more

about their Dutch ancestors as

well as the early settlers,

particulary in the Hackensack

Valley.

Records show that there

were several Ackermans among

the group of founding members

of the Paramus Church, and

that the present parsonage was

once the home of Johannes

Ackerman, prior to the Revolu-

tion.

The nationwide Membership

Round-up which is held each

year in connection with the

Ackerman Reunion is now

under way. Any person or

family claiming descent from

David, the schoolmaster who

came to Nieuw Amsterdam

from Berlicum. Holland, in 16^,

is invited to contact Samuel H.

Ackerman. Membership Chair-

man, at 1 Rich Court, Ho-Ho-

Kus, New Jersey. It would be

appreciated if those making

applications would send any

press articles appearing in their

area concerning the Ackerman ^
Reunion. Jlj^^VC^^S
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Theatre organs: a differ

By ALEDA O'CONNOR

On Oct. 18, at the Picton'

United Church, Rosa Rio, a well

known theatre organist will

give a concert, marking the

50th Anniversary of the forma-
tion of the United Church of

Canada.
The concert of secular music

comes at a time when there is a
significant growth in interest in

theatre organs across North
America; those organs which
provided music in the palatial

movie houses of the 1920's and
1930's.

The giant, ornate organs
simulated orchestrated music
for the silent films of the time,

as a relatively elite group of

talented and well paid organists

travelled the country playing

them.
As talking pictures became

popular, the instruments were
used for some time to provide
musical interludes between
movies, but gradually faded
from use.

Many of the organs have been
dismantled arid lost forever, but
others have been preserved by
an enthusiastic group of threa-

tre organ enthusiasts most of

whom are members of the

American Theatre Organ So-
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H, C. BURLEIGH. M.D.
BATH. ONTARIO

Canada*

9 JTxLy, 1970,

Mr, VQLlliam Ackerman,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear sir: ',

I have recently received yourX letter of lith inst., and I

very much resent the stacteraents regarding me vhich 5. found there, I care not
what you think of me, btrt I felt very unhappy that you would attempt to
influence my old friends.

To begin, let me say that I am not an Aikerman, nor am i»

related to any person of thab name. Neither am I yoiir servant to command.
Furthermore, I am not responsible for the disinterest esdiibited by the Canadian
^kermans, I have met a few and I find that some of them consider that the
world owes them a living, and that the remaining humans residing on this
planet are so placed to serve the Ackermans.

And I do NOT have the Ackerman information '*bottled-up, " as
you infer, I have collected data on marQr Bay of Qointe families, including
the Ackermans, I have, at present, more than 8OO files covering this area*
And, to date, I have never refused anyone the privilege of looking through
any of these files. But, being in vny seventies, I do not feel inclined to
spend the rest of ray d^ys compiling data for persons who sre too lazy to under-
take the project themselves. Nor am ^ financially able to hire a typist to
prepare such work for anyone who might pose a query*

The early census to which you refer is one which I copied a
number of 3rears ago from a book printed in Ontario some seventy years ago.
This I did for ity own satisfaction, just as you, or anyone else may do, if
they so desire, I am NOT holding bade, and I very much resent the implication*
I have never refused any person the privilege of copjring anything from my
files, I might even allow you that privilege, if you so desired*

Incidentally, I am burning several bits of Ackerman data
which ^ was M)out to mail to you. So, as a result of your typical Ackerman
attitude, please shed a few tears in you beer. And, this goes ftos? any of rny

old friends to whom you mailed cppies of your sarcastic note, namely Grouse,
Benson and Maybee, if they also feel that I am holding out on them. They, too,

are welcome to come and review any of my files*

Please send copies to ^ir, Zabriskie and to Mrs, Mills, so they
may also know what I think of your letter*

Copies to K, A, Benson, Gordon
Qrouse and Ralph Maybee*

Tours sincerely
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Misc. ACKERAiAN family notes - - - -C.G.Crouse, Feb. 21, 1970

ref-"History of Lennox-Addington Counties, 1913, by V/.S.Herring torn.

page 86- Auction sale of Daniel Haight jAdolphustown, Jan. 26,1829.
James Ackerman, Sr. bought neck yoke- price o/3/6d.

p. 87. Adam Ackerman bought 1 cutter, price £ 1/4/2, James
Ackerman, Sr., surety.

p.87. James Ackerman bought 1 heckle-price £ 0/1/6,

/or Riverview Cemetery
ref- Riverside Cemetery, west of Napanee, Ont, on Highway No. 2.

Schuylor Ackerman, 1879-1963 James A.ckerman, 1836-1915
Sarah, hi 3 wife, 1848-1924
Charlie, 1874- (blank)
Augusta, 1885-1957

ref-Napanee "Beaver" Friday, /pril 9,1915, Forest Mills Newsitem;

James Ackerman died on Tuesday morning, wife living, a son living in
Northwest died a short time ago. etc. an obituary about
five inches long. (not copied;

ref-1851 Census, Hastings County, Ont,,

Jacob Ackerman . age 68, b. Canada, Gentleman, -Thurlow Township.
Phebe " age 58, b. " his wife "

" Gabriel, f 38.

Elisha Ackerman « age 41, b. Canada, Farmer, Quaker, Sidney Township,
Catharine " age 32, b, " wife, " and 3 children.

1851 Eelleville, Ontario, Census (ref)

Dunham Ackerman . age 37, b. Canada, Bailiff, no church,
Jane " age 32, b. " wife, Alvida (dau,) age 7.

ref- 1871 Adolpustown Census, Lennox-Addington;

James Ackerman . age 25, b, Ontario, Labourer, Wesleyan Methodist,
Amey " age 24, b. " wife; Ethel '^ 3; Evy Jane .f 2.

/dam .^ckerman . and wi fe Mary , jjtai heir of James Ackerman.Sr.
in Frederi cks b urgh Township, prob. eldest son,

ref-1871 Hallowell Twp. Prince Edward Co., Census;

Adam Ackerman age 67, born UxSixkx Ontario, Wesleyan Methodist,
wife and family,

Phebe Ackerman . age 77, Widow, born u.s.a., Y'esleyan Methodist,
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Miscl. notes o£ HART and MEYERS families- C .G.Grouse, Feb, 21 ,1970,

John Hart of Lot 1, Concession 4, Fredericksburgh, Upper Canada,
came to Canada aooat 1791 from New Jersey State. Served
in Canadian forces in War 1812-14. He was t. wheelwright.

(ref-see enclosed Petition dated Fredericksburgh, 6 Jan., 1831)
ref- R.G. 1/ 1 / 3 - \Aol»233, 2336..

other Petitions in this series-

ElizabethHart, wife of Hart; daughter of Stephan Young,U.E.L
dated 28 Jan., 1824.

Magdelaine Hart , ^^d.fe of Hart; dau. Thomas Wager,U.E.L.

,

dated 10 Jul/, 1832,

Nancy Hart, wife of Peber Hart; dau. George Brooks, U.E.L.,
dated 15 A.pril,1834.

ref. 18l8 Frederickburgh Assessment Roll

John Hart ; 150 acres, y-j cultivated, 120 uncultivated, 1 round log
house, 2 horses, 3 cows, 1 h©rned cattle.

neighbours- Jacob Ackerman , 500 acres; James Ackermen , 200 acres.

Census C644, 1871, Adolphustown, Lennox-Adding ton;

James Hart , age 78, b, Ontario, Gentleman, V/esleyan Methodist,
Zuby age 74, b. wife
Russell Hart, age 5 2-with wife and family.

ref-Cruikshank Papers-MG 30/D/32-Vo1 .1 (Archives of Canada)

File on Meyers Family-{datum abridged by C.G.C)

Capt. John Walden Meyers , U.E.Loyalist, died Wov. 22, 1821, age c76,
buried in family burying grounds, Sidney Twp,, wife was Mary
(Polly) Kruger whom, he wed cI7t>5. He had 3181 acres of land
and estate of £ 12,559. at Ids death. His family:

-

George b. 1765; Leonard b, 1767; Tobias, b.1768 ; Catharine ,

b.l770; Anna, b,1772; Mary , b,1774; Jacob , b, 1777. N.B. some
of these dates approx.
This family founded Meyer's Creek- former name of Belleville ,Ont,

ref-letter from F.B.Meyer , Toronto, to Brig, General Cruikshank-1934;

"attach this to Meyer's Genealogy-" this is "Peggy" Leonard's first wife-
"Margaret Ackerman-fi.ckerman family in the neighborhood, no doubt her
application went through Capt, Meyers as a Magistrate" Leonard was an
Excecutor of the estate but not otherwise mentioned. Leonard Meyers
mentioned in three Land Petitions-had 600 acres Grant, His wife not
mentioned in these, or any other Petitions,
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LOOKING FOR ACKERMAN
A family organization known

as "David Ackerman Descend-
ants — 1682" will hold its se-

venth annual reunion in Park
Ridge, formerly known as Pas-
cack, in New Jersey, on Sat.,

Oct. 19. The site of the gather-
ing will be the old Dutch Re-
formed Church in this small
Bergen County community, lo-

cated across the Hudson Riv-
er not far from New York
City.

Many residents of western
New York State and Canada
may have a genuine interest
in this gathering because of
the fact that their forebears
were members of the Acker-
man family founded by a Dutch
schoolmaster David Akker
Man who arrived in the new
world on Nov. 14, 1662, with
his wife Lysbeth, and their six

children. They disembarked
from the sailing vessel "Vos"
at the foot of what is now Wall
St., in the Dutch colony of
New Amsterdam, which was to
surrender to the British just
two years later, becoming
known thereafter as New York.

When they reached manhood
David's four sons became part
of an early "westward move-
ment" by crossing the Hudson
River and settling in New Jer-
sey, in present Bergen County.
They built quaint Dutch-type
farm houses on their lands, and
some operated mills and prac-
ticed a trade in addition to
farming. They and their chil-

dren were also civic leaders,
some serving as Justices of the
Peace, and one as a member
of the English Colonial Assem-
bly of the Colony of West
Jersey.

Many Dutch colonial church-
es were founded with Acker-
mans listed among the charter
members in the church rec-
ords often written in Dutch
script on parchment. These
congregations were offshoots
from the first Reformed
Church in New Jersey, "Old
Bergen" in present-day Jersey
City.

The Ackerman organization,
made up of lineal descendants
of this early immigrant to Am-
erica, is now a well-establish-
ed family association. With ov-
er 500 enrolled members living

in more than 20 states, it is

seeking to preserve the rich

heritage received from its stal-

wart ancestors and to foster

filial ties with as many cous-

ins as can be located and
drawn into the organization
and its activities.

To accomplish this, "DAD"
Genealogist William F. Acker-
man, of Buffalo, NY, and tlie

members of his committee are
spending tireless effort to lo-

cate more and more Acker-
man descendants throughout
the Western Hemisphere. Dur-
ing the past year they have

CAMDEN EAST Wl
The members of Camden

East WI convened at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Lakins on Wednesday even-

ing, Sept. 25, for their regular

meeting.
With Mrs. R. Lakins presid-

ing, the meeting opened by
the members singing the open-
ing Ode and repeating the

Mary Stewart Collect in uni-

son.

The roll call, "name a sub-

stitute food you use in your
home instead of the real pro-

duct", revealed the use of cof-

fee-mate, margarine, sweet
10, sucaryl, etc., as substitutes

and instant potatoes as a con-

venience food.

Minutes of the last regular
meeting as well as a special

meeting held in the WI hall

were read and approved. The
treasurer's report was given.

A letter from the president
of the Federated Women's In-

stitute of Ontario, Mrs. Ever-
ett Small,was read. Mrs. Small
told of some of the objectives

of the FWIO and gave words
of encouragement to the bran-
ches as they resume the work
of the WI.

Literature from the Canad-
ian National Institute for the
Blind was read, canvassers
were chosen to collect from the
residents of the vicinity.

The area convention of the
Women's Institute will be held
at the WI hall, Chaffey's
Locks, Oct. 1 and 2; branch
and district delegates will be
attending.

The convenor of agriculture
and Canadian industry, Mrs.
G. Lawlor, read a report to
consumers: "Soon that may
not be Milk you're Drinking".
Various imitations, tasty and
inexpensive, are being de-
velopec" to capture a signifi-

cant pprtion of the milk mar-

discovered literally hundreds
of such Ackermans living in

Central and Western New York
State and in Canada, particu-

larly in Ontario. In addition

they are finding records of

entire families, living and de-

ceased, which are completely
absent from Ackerman genealo-
gical data previously compiled.
Some of these families mi-

grated to find more living

space, but research has also

shown that many others were
Loyalists who moved nortli and
west during and following the
Revolutionary War. Irked by
the hostility of their patriot

relatives and neighbors, they
sought a new life in this fert-

ile area where abundant land
was still available.

Now the leaders of "DAD"
are hoping to enlist the co-op-
eration of their Ackerman cou-
sins hereabouts in compiling
complete and accurate family
records. It is literally imposs-
ible for even the energetic gen-
ealogy committee to locate all

of the families and individuals

whose records are needed to

prepare for the eventual publi-

cation of an official Ackerman
genealogy, without help from
local relatives.

In order to accomplish this

they have asked newspapers
throughout this area to print

this story urging, all persons
who even surmise that they
may descend from David Ack-
erman of 1662, the native of

Berlicum in Holland, to con-
tact: William F. Ackerman, 161
Marine Drive, Buffalo, New
York 14202.

"DAD" would welcome new
members, if eligible descend-
ants wish to join by paying
modest annual dues. A li\-ely

newsletter is mailed to mem-
bers three times each year, and
memberships are making it

possible for this organization
to work with other historical

and genealogical groups in sav-

ing historic buildings from
destruction and in preserving
their heritage.

Only last year "DAD" after

18 months of painstaking re-

search was able to prove that
a frequently-visited state-own-
ed historical site in New Jer-

sey had been the homestead of

David Ackerman, Jr., built in

part before 1700. As a result

of "DAD's" efforts, the dwell-

ing previously known as the
"Von Steuben House" was of-

ficially renamed the "Acker-
man-Zabriskie-Von Steuben
House."
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pauses as Thanksgiving appro

:onteiTiplate the many blessings bestowed upon our great lar

eturn our thanks for the foods it so abundantly produces, fc

len to enjoy. The traditional family gathering ... the love of

friends . . . stand foremost in our personal listing of blessings.

IS Canadians, there are many reasons to be thankful.We at

dominion are also thankful for the privilege of serving

^ou...our friends and neighbours across Canada.

eCVERNMENT-mSPECTEDI

CANADA GRADE 'A' — OVEN READY

18 LBS. AND UP - YOUNG

om Turki

ONLY AT DOMINION
YOUNG T(

OVEN READY -

Golden Bird

LB.

IDEAL FOR POULTRY DRESSING
MAPLE LEAF — PURE PORK

LB.

ausaae Meat ^ 45^
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Mrs. H. H. Mills
20 Howoil Roed,
Mountain La]<-es, N.J .,07046

Deer Mrs. Mills;

^j!a>mJ^,GUut .

7 Maroh 1973

Thejak you for your interesting and inforiaati?e letter of
Maroh Ist re D«A«D. anoeatry. Inoidently one of my ancestors
was Biohard Howell of your area.

Re xay James (jacobus) Aoi^erman.Sr. Searches in Ottawa
(Canada AroMvos) ;and in 'Toronto (Ontario Archives); have not
revealed any dooujLentation on this man who was ayrarently a
"late" Loyalist and therefore aoes not appear on official lists
of U.B.L. settlers. His Land Grant ( 1801 )v/oald indicate this to
be true. But X am still searohing and will Keep in touoh with
you as to ^jn"^ progress.

I have several oluosj- Old Charley AoKerman (son of James
b.1836); eon James Jr.; eon of above James, '^v* told me before
he died that all he Js^ew was that the Aokermana came from the
Hay Bay area of Fredericksburgh, were Dutch and^from New Jersey.

The Aokenaans, Harts, and Bradehaws, all lived in the Ray Bay
district in the early 1800»s. I have a copy of Petition re land
dispute from John Hart, father of Elizabeth who married James
Jr. (Ackerman). It is dated 6th January, 1831, and among other
things he stated he served in Loyalist forces, coming from New
Jersey 39 years ago. This would make it ubout the year 1790.
If James Ackerman, 2-x, wq.& ir.erried in 1782 it may be that he and
his wife cajno vdth the Harts to the Bey of Quinte. People in
those times usually travelled in family units, included friends
in their parties. Would there be any Hart Genealogy or history
published which may mention the Aokermana - in New Jersey? Did
John Kart live in Bergen, home of the Aoiierman family? If James
(Jacobus) Ackerman, Sr.,oama to Canada with John Hart in 1790
this would permit his son (my ancestor) James, Jr. to be born in
Canada as he states In Census records. The latter was born in 1791*

I use 33 years as a generation in projecting dates. I made an
interesting projecting of my Ackerman line as follows:- My great
Grandmother, Margaret (Ackerman) Bradshaw was married in 1849.
Deduct 33 end we have 1816 as probable date of her father's
marriage to "Elizabeth Hart. Bill Ackerman long ago au^^^ea ts 1815
as possible date of marriage (real close, eh?). Then deduct 33 for
marriage of her Grandfather and we come up with 1783 which is /

very close to marria^re date of James Ackerman, Sr. of Hay Bay. ^^^^jf^j/^nr,

Then again the birthdates of 1761, 1791, 1828, iKdiaa^birJihdaJiaa
indicate {21) - (25) - (21) as ages at time of marriage. (cont.)
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Mrs. R. H. Mills
MountQln Laired-, N.J.

7 Marcn, 1973

Oeeir^ev tlliili^; ,,

In view of the circumstapatitil evidence I am willing to
claim James (Jacobus) AoiiQriEan who married Betje Belser on
27th Noveoiber, 1782, at Bergen, New Jersey, as my ancestor.

I believe this man to be the same Jemeo AcGerman . 3r

.

who settled in the Hay Bay area of ^redoricksbargh Township,
and who had land granted to him by the Government of Upper
Canada in 18&1.
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DAVID ACKERMAN DESCENDANTS - 1662

20 Howell i^oad,

Mountain Lakes, i^J.J.07046

March 1, 1973

Mr, C. Gordon Grouse,
Box 528 Shav/ville,
Quebec, Canada-

Dear Mr, Grouse:

I am a member of the Genealogy Gommittee of D.A.D., and as such am a pal

of William F. Ackerman of B uffulo with whom you have had considerable corres-

pondence about your Ackerman ancestor, James Ackerman Jr. who married Elizabeth

Hart.
;

As you undoubtedly know our Publicity Gommttee has placed many items in

Canadian newspapers inviting Ackerman descendants to send us family data. The

response with follow-ups by Bill has been very good. However, to date, we have

had to reply to those Ackermans who descend from your branch that we have not

been able to document the line back to our New York and New Jersey families.

We have had several letters recently, one enclosing a check for ;6!3«00 to

join D.A.D. from Mrs. Gladys Lucas of California who descends from James 3i''s

aon Adam. We've also had an inquiry from Miss B onnie Bradshaw of Belleville,

Ontario whose lines traces back to Margaret, daughter of your James & Elizabeth

Hart Margaret married William Henry Bradshaw.

As you und*oubtedly know we have a record of a Jacobus Acicerman who, at

about the close of the Revolution married on 7.1 Nov 1702 at Bergen (now Jersey

City) N.J. Betje Belser. Nothing further appears in records here concerning
b. 1761

this couple. This Jacobus (James) was the son of Jacobus (born 1719) and

Margaret Gudderits whose older son Dirk had been a Tory and had migrated with

other Loyalists to Nova Scotia where he and his wife Elizaoeth Amburg had a

son Abraham baptised in 17f^8 at the Christ Church, Shelburne, Nova Scotia.

While I am of the opinion that James and Bet.je also migrated to Canada, it

seems unlikely that documentary proof of their identification can be proven at

this late date. H owever, to my knowledge there is not a single bit of evidence

that this James is NOT the James Sr. who received a land grant in l821 for 200

acres which later was bequeathed to his son Adam.

The names of James Ackerman Sr, James Jr (who m. Elizabeth Hart) and Adam

are frequently linked together in early records which, I think, came from you,

I would like to have our Genealogy Committee take a stand on the American

ancestry of this line, William F. of Buffalo's attitude is "very possible but

not proven". Quite right. But isn't the circumstantial evidence suffic^nt to
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p 2 LMills to CGCrouse 3/1/73

permit us to accept members into D. A. D. perhaps with a mildly qualifying

statement? As descendant of James and Elizabeth Hart, would YOU be willing

to claim descent from Jacobus Ackerraan and Betje Belser who married in 1782?

I plan to send a copy of tnis letter to the policy members of our Genealogy

Committee before I present the matter to our B oard of Directors for final

approval, on March l6th.

. We have really had remarkable cooperation from the Ackerman descendants

in Ontario, all of whom apparently come from two lines, the second being the
whose son Garret H

Descendants of Hendrick Ackerman and Hebecca Hallenbeck, fltX^ also settled in

the Bay of Quinte area. We have many records from both branches.

Our William F. Ackerman has stated many times tnat« the earliest census

for this area was destroyed, and trie only known copy is in the possession of

Dr. B urleigh o f 3a^h. I subscribe to the Loyalist Gazette, and note that

that he attended the Annual Domiuicn banque^t and Meeting at Ottawa. It

does seem as if the Dominion Council of the United liimoire Loyalists 'of
r

Canada should be m a strong riosition to request nay, even pressure Dr. Bur-
way

leigh to permit this census record to be copied in some jfijtK^^ for tneir files!

I do like to send stamped adore,jsed envelopes to accompany letters I

write to folks when I expect a reply. Some time ago a Canadian correspondent

sent masome of your stamps for such use. I am enclosing a '^1 bill and would

be very grateful if you would also send me a few stamps for future use.

"?

Very sincerely.

aJ'ii.U.

I've never been a good typist, and surely have become worse 'c^^-^/ af^
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